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Introduction 
 Welcome to Immanuel!  We want to extend a special welcome to those of you 

who may be here today who are not Christians!  We’re so glad you’re here!  This is the 

place to be to explore spiritual questions and experience something of real community.  

But I just want to be up front with you about something.  As we attempt to follow Jesus 

and call others to follow him too, we’re calling people to a life of struggle, 

disappointment, hardships, and heartaches.  We’re offering you a way of life that will be 

filled with discouragement, rejection, hard work, and exhaustion – a life spent and poured 

out for others who will most of the time hurt you; a life of radical sacrifice and service 

that may even shorten your life-span.  Sure it’s the most thrilling, exhilarating, and 

satisfying way to live and there are eternal rewards beyond imagination, but I want to be 

clear: it is not easy.  In fact, it is by design hard and painful; not for the faint of heart. 

 For those of you who are a regular part of this community of Christ followers or 

who are visiting who claim to follow Christ, let me just ask: is your life hard?  Are you 

experiencing more discomfort because you are a Christian than you would if you were 

not?  Is your live harder as a Christian than it would be otherwise?  Do you experience 

periods of mental, emotional, physical, and spiritual anguish?  Are you well acquainted 

with grief and sorrow?  Why not?  When Paul was converted, Jesus said to Ananias, “I 

will show him how much he must suffer for my name” (9:16).  How much are you 

suffering for Jesus’ name? 

 The book of Acts gives us a big window into the life of the apostle Paul, 

presumably because there’s something we’re supposed to learn from him.  When we look 

at Acts and when we think about the apostle Paul in the NT, we generally think of a hero, 

a spiritual giant, a triumphant legend.  And that’s certainly the case; his life was anything 

but mundane and futile.  But there’s also more to it than that.  Paul had a difficult life.  

Today’s passage gives us a glimpse into that aspect of Paul’s life and in short what we 

learn is just this: the Christian life is not meant to be easy, but God always gives us 

what we need to keep on keeping on. 

 

Let’s pray… 
 

♫ It’s a Hard-Knock Life, for Paul ♫ 
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Last week we saw Paul on the big stage in Athens – before the Areopagus – as he 

articulately engaged the Athenian culture.  What a masterful example of cultural 

awareness and sensitivity and engagement!  What an example to us for how to approach 

our culture.  But as you know, confronting culture by engaging it is hard work!  And yet 

even despite his eloquence, the consensus was that Paul was a babbler – a birdbrain – and 

many sneered at him.  Paul’s showdown with the cool, detached philosophers of Athens 

only resulted in a few converts. 

Paul left the intellectual center of Athens, by himself, and embarked on a 50-mile 

walk to the economic center of Corinth.  I’m sure along the way he realized that he 

wasn’t as young as he used to be and he reminisced over his most recent missionary 

journey which began with a sharp disagreement with his dear friend and long-time 

partner, Barnabas.  And then there was the confusion of closed doors to Asia and 

Bithynia (16:6-7); the drain of people with serious issues like the demon-possessed slave 

girl in Philippi (16:16-18); being dragged before magistrates, stripped, severely flogged, 

and thrown in prison (16:19-24); having to secretly leave in the middle of the night for 

fear of people coming after him, like happened in Thessalonica (17:10); having his 

enemies follow him around and make it impossible for him to stay anywhere for very 

long (17:13); and being driven out of nearly every synagogue he set foot in.  I’m sure he 

probably was thinking to himself, “I don’t know how much longer I can keep this up.” 

On arriving in Corinth he was presented again with a culture desperately in need 

of being confronted and engaged.  It never stopped.  Corinthian culture was notoriously 

reprobate – the center of Aphrodite worship (the Greek goddess of love) complete with a 

thousand temple prostitutes who descended from the acrocorinth every night to do their 

‘religious service’.  Such a culture full of sexual idolatry surely “greatly distressed” 

Paul’s soul.  That persistent, nagging ache that comes from witnessing blind, enslaved 

people brashly giving God’s glory to another weighed heavily on Paul.  He was so tired. 

We see more in today’s text of what Paul’s life was like.  Not only was he a full-

time missionary, reasoning in the synagogue every Saturday.  He also had a full-time job 

the rest of the week as a tentmaker just to make ends meet.
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  That can get taxing.  The 

solemn responsibility to “testify… that Jesus was the Christ” (v. 5) also weighed heavily 

on him.  Do you ever think of it that way?  Yeah, our motivation for sharing Christ 

should primarily stem from an overflowing joy and amazement at his grace, but as Ajith 

Fernando puts it, “sometimes the anticipation of joy in witness is overcome by fear of 

rejection and failure or by spiritual lethargy, so that we do not fulfill our calling to 

witness for Christ.  At such times a sense of responsibility can be a great help.”
2
  It’s like 

how God told Ezekiel, “When I say to a wicked man, ‘You will surely die,’ and you do 

not warn him or speak out to dissuade him from his evil ways in order to save his life, 

that wicked man will die for his sin, and I will hold you accountable for his blood” (Ezek. 

3:18).  We have a serious responsibility to warn others that they are perishing and beckon 

them to look to Jesus and live.  Other people’s blood can be on our own heads if we fail 

to warn them and tell them of Christ.  That reality, also, weighed heavily on Paul.  And 

sure enough, this account of Paul in Corinth ends with him being abusively opposed by 

the Jews and having to stand before the civic authorities.  Read Paul’s litany of sufferings 

that he wrote to the church in Corinth in 2Cor. 11:24-28 – beatings, stonings, shipwrecks, 

sleepless nights, and “besides everything else,” he adds at the end, “I face daily the 
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pressure of my concern for all the churches.”  So Paul had every reason for being 

discouraged and wearied. 

 But we also see in today’s text how Paul kept on going/kept on keeping on in the 

midst of such hardships. 

 

Is It a Hard-Knock Life, for Us? 
But first, I want to pause and ask you who confess Christ as your Lord: does your 

life resemble this, even slightly?  Or is your life pretty calm?  You feel like it’s pretty 

good, pretty care-free.  You’ve made moves to protect your job security.  You’ve got a 

nice job, nice family, nice house, nice 401K, nice friends,…  Or maybe you don’t have 

those things, but your life is bent on getting a nice job, nice family, nice house, nice 

401K, and nice friends.  If you have hardships or cares, they don’t result from your 

commitment to Christ, really.  You haven’t made enemies by sharing your faith, because 

you don’t really share your faith.  You haven’t experienced the frustration of someone’s 

sin who you’ve invested yourself in, because you’re not really discipling people.  You 

don’t labor and struggle in prayer, because you don’t really pray for other people that 

much.  You don’t feel the ups and downs and stress of the church, because you haven’t 

really poured yourself wholly into its vision.  You can’t say you’ve ever felt alone, 

abandoned, and beat down on account of Christ, because you’ve never intentionally 

chosen the path of most resistance.  You’ve played it safe.  Your Christianity is really just 

an item on a list of extracurriculars on your resume.  You keep God around as a kind of 

good luck charm, a way to pacify your conscience, or merely as a force of habit.  That’s 

all. 

If that’s the way your life is… and that’s the way you like it… I have news for 

you: you’re probably not a Christian.  Membership in Christ’s body, the church, is not 

like membership in Costco.  There are no levels of membership.  There is no Gold Star 

Christian and then executive Christian who pays a little more if he wants to get more 

perks.  Either you are, or you aren’t.  It’s all or nothing.  You’re all in, or you’re not in.  

We’re really good at rationalizing the radicalness of the Scriptures away – that was Paul, 

he was a special case; God doesn’t really expect that passion and lifestyle from everyone.  

Yes, he does!  Go back and read the Gospels and note what Jesus says it means to follow 

him.  For those of you who were here, remember Luke’s Gospel?  Remember: You 

cannot be a half-hearted disciple of Jesus, he demands all of you.
3
  You can’t have God 

on the side, he’s gotta be the main dish.
4
  Following Jesus involves a wholehearted, 

single-minded, all-out pursuit of him.  And carrying your own cross and keeping up with 

Jesus is not a cake-walk. 

So just ask yourself today, “Why don’t I resonate with Paul’s litany of sufferings?  

Why does all of my life’s stress seem to come from other things besides my following of 

Jesus.”  Your fatigue should only increase as you get further into the race, not dissipate.  

If it does, maybe you’ve stopped running.  Being radical for Jesus is not just something 

that’s for high schoolers and college students… and then you get a job, and a spouse, and 

kids, and settle down and invest your time and energies elsewhere.  If you don’t really 

resonate with Paul’s burdens, then the encouragement found in the rest of this sermon 

won’t really mean much to you.  But if you do, here is some stuff that will keep you 

going. 
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Encouragements to Keep On Keeping On 

 Following Christ involves heeding a radical call to abandon yourself wholly to 

him and submit every area of your life to serving him.  Such a lifestyle will result in 

hardships, stresses, burdens, hurts, and persecution.  How do you keep on keeping on 

when the going gets tough?  We see in this text 4 things that Paul experienced in the 

midst of his second missionary journey that fueled his perseverance: (1) God-sent friends, 

(2) divine breaks or providential pick-me-ups, (3) observable fruit from his labor, and 

(most importantly) (4) personal encouragement from God. 

 First of all, Paul experienced the sweet fellowship of God-sent friends.  Paul 

showed up in Corinth all alone and went to see what kind of employment he could find 

within his trade – tentmaking.  In doing so, he happened to find a guy named Aquila who 

was also new to town.  It’s interesting to realize that Paul did not have a monopoly on 

missionary activity in the middle part of the first century.  Other stuff was happening 

apart from him across the empire.  Radical, sold-out, lay-it-all-on-the-line Christians had 

already taken the gospel to the capital of the empire, Rome itself, and a church had 

sprung up there independent of Paul.  And that church had run into its own problems, 

stirring up controversy among the Jewish community there which led to Claudius 

ordering all the Jews to leave Rome.  According to the Roman historian Suetonius this 

edict came about because of the Jews rioting impulsore Chresto (“at the instigation of 

Chrestus”), almost certainly referring to Christ.
5
 

Aquila was a Jewish believer from Rome, working in Corinth until things died 

down back home.  He hit it off with Paul immediately and brought him home to meet his 

godly wife Pricilla and thus began one of the most intimate relationships we have in the 

NT.  Paul calls this couple elsewhere in one of his letters, “fellow workers in Christ 

Jesus” who “risked their lives for [him]” (Rom. 16:3-4).  Even the apostle Paul could not 

work alone, as a lone ranger Christian.  He needed companionship and fellowship, and so 

do we. 

Do you have deep, close friendships with fellow believers who you share your 

struggles and fears and wounds with?  Do you have friends who would risk their lives for 

you?  I have one great friend from college who’s also in ministry who I call up when I’m 

ready to throw the towel in and he does the same with me.  I have a few other friends in 

ministry that I talk to less frequently, but shortly after I became the pastor here two years 

ago as a young, inexperienced kid who didn’t know what he was doing (and still doesn’t 

know what he’s doing), God unsuspectingly brought into my life an older man who has 

pastored for 20+ years who had just moved to Chicago and we’ve struck up a warm 

friendship very quickly and I’ve gone to him many times to vent when ministry has 

gotten tough, to ask for advice.  And I also have the two best fellow elders ever who I 

love deeply and who refresh my soul. 

Sometimes those relationships fall into your lap, sometimes you have to seek 

them out.  But they’re crucial to persevering in faith.  You won’t keep on going if you 

don’t have other people to keep you accountable and to encourage you and help bear your 

burdens.  If you’ve sealed yourself off from other people, it’s almost certain that you’ll 

run out of gas very quickly.  You may feel alone at times in the Christian walk, but 

chances are you’re probably not completely alone.  And if you are it’s probably your own 

fault.  How do you keep on going when you feel like quitting?  You keep on going with 
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friends who can encourage you and minister to you and pick you back up when you fall 

and spur you on. 

 Secondly, Paul experienced divine breaks or what I call providential pick-me-ups.  

In the middle of the worst trials, when nothing seems to be going our way and we don’t 

think we can take any more, God comes through with sometimes small things that can 

keep us going for awhile longer.  There are countless stories of men or women of God 

just on the brink of financial despair and then a check mysteriously comes in the mail for 

just what they need.  I can’t think of the details of any of those stories right now, but 

you’ve probably heard them before.  That’s kind of what happens here for Paul.  Who 

knows where Silas and Timothy have been.  It’s probably that matters back in Macedonia 

required that they stay around a bit longer.  But when they finally catch up with Paul in 

Corinth they brought him money that they had collected from the church in Philippi (cf. 

2Cor. 11:9 and Phil. 4:16).  This came at just the right time allowed Paul to go full-time 

in preaching and testifying and he was able to quit his tentmaking job.  There’s 

something powerful about someone who will preach no matter whether he has to work 40 

hours a week doing another job or not.  It gives him great contacts and relieves the church 

(especially if it’s small and a start-up) from the burden of supporting him.  But there are 

also some things that a tentmaking preacher can’t do.  It’s interesting to note that during 

this roughly 2 year stint in Corinth, Paul wrote some of the very God-inspired letters we 

have in our NT today.  Who knows if he could have done that if he was working two jobs 

the whole time. 

 In one of those letters he wrote from Corinth – 1 Thessalonians – we read that 

Silas and Timothy also brought with them to Corinth not only money, but encouraging 

news from Thessalonica.  Listen to what Paul says in 1Thess. 3:6-9: “Timothy has just 

now come to us from you and has brought good news about your faith and love.  He has 

told us that you always have pleasant memories of us and that you long to see us, just as 

we also long to see you.  Therefore, brothers, in all our distress and persecution we were 

encouraged about you because of your faith.  For now we really live, since you are 

standing firm in the Lord.  How can we thank God enough for you in return for all the joy 

we have in the presence of our God because of you?”  The news that Silas and Timothy 

brought was a shot in the arm for Paul.  God knows when we need a kind word or an 

encouraging email, and that seems to be when they come, for me.  And often times, when 

the world looks bleak, reading or hearing about others’ faith and deeds in other parts of 

the world or in history makes for a great spiritual elixir.  Nothing seems to recharge me to 

keep going like reading biographies of saints of old who persevered through struggles or 

hearing about the church in the third world and their faith amidst adversity.  Silas and 

Timothy brought such news to Paul. 

 There’s also another similar event here where it’s almost as if God peaks through 

the cloud and says, “Hey Paul, I’m still here.”  It’s when the Jews get downright abusive 

and Paul has to shake the dust off his clothes and leave the synagogue.  The door to 

ministry in the synagogue was closed, but almost immediately God opened up another 

door at the home of Titius Justus, directly adjacent to the synagogue.  How many times 

has God closed a door in your face only to open up a better one down the street?  God 

sends us these little gifts of Providence along the way to let us know he’s there and he’s 

in control.  And many times that’s just enough to keep us going another day. 
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 Thirdly, God showed Paul observable fruit from his labor.  This is just the way it 

works – much of what you’ve accomplished in life won’t be known until eternity.  That’s 

part of what makes the Christian life hard.  “God, I’m not seeing any results!  Am I even 

doing anything worth while?”  Much of ministry is planting seeds and watering seeds and 

the really hard work of weeding and pruning.  But sometimes, God allows us to see 

“results” – an unbelieving family member trust Christ, a person you’re discipling finally 

get it, a planted church take root and grow, lives dramatically changed as a result of your 

service.  For me, studying and writing new sermons that attempt to really dig into the 

Word and let it dig into me and then present it to you week in and week out can be 

tedious and tiresome (I work all week for Sunday and then it comes and goes and I’ve got 

to start all over again) and sometimes I can wonder whether it’s worth all the work.  But 

then I hear something I said in a sermon slip into someone’s prayer sometime later on and 

I think, “Thank you, Lord, for using me to teach your Word to help people know and 

relate to you!”  For Paul, it was the conversion of Crispus, and his whole family, and 

(because he was the (former) ruler of the synagogue and hence influential) many others 

also believed.  Despite the widespread rejection of the Jews, Paul could focus on the fruit 

that was being born and keep on keeping on because of that.  We can keep on keeping on 

by noticing from time to time that there are some good things that come about from our 

toil and labor. 

 And fourthly, the biggest encouragement is the one that comes personally from 

God.  God knew that Paul was just human, he was mindful that he was but dust.  He 

knew his fears and his weaknesses and had compassion on him.  “One night the Lord 

spoke to Paul in a vision: ‘Do not be afraid; keep on speaking, do not be silent.  For I am 

with you, and no one is going to harm you, because I have many people in this city.’  So 

Paul stayed for a year and a half, teaching them the word of God” (vv. 9-11).  How many 

of you have ever heard God speak to you?  Well guess what?  You are right now!  I 

believe that God speaks today through dreams and visions and audible voices and even 

through subjective leadings.  So you may have a moment like this when God clearly 

comes to you and calls your name when you feel like throwing in the towel or trying to 

cut back to Gold Star level membership (which isn’t possible) and he encourages you to 

keep on going.  But God primarily speaks through his Word, the Bible, when the Holy 

Spirit opens our eyes and ears to see and hear what’s there for us. 

 I think these words to Paul are recorded by Luke for us today because they are 

God’s words of encouragement to us as well.  God is saying to you, “Do not be afraid!”  

Don’t fear what people think of you, don’t fear failure, don’t fear that you’re wasting 

your time.  “Keep on going!”  Don’t stop living all out for me.  Don’t stop sharing your 

faith with your coworkers.  Don’t stop preaching.  Don’t stop discipling people and 

pouring yourself into them.  Don’t stop dreaming about what can happen in the UIC area.  

Don’t give up praying for revival.  “Because I am with you!”  I will never leave you nor 

forsake you.  I am Almighty and I am right beside you.  I am in the midst of Immanuel 

Baptist Church.  The Holy Spirit dwells inside you.  “And no one is going to attack or 

harm you.”  For Paul in this particular instance it meant that in Corinth he wasn’t going to 

be punished like he was in Philippi.  We see the fulfillment of this promise in the 

remainder of the story with Gallio refusing to hear the Jews’ charges against Paul.  God 

can deliver you from persecutions.  But the reassurance that no one can harm you extends 

beyond that.  Paul faced severe sufferings in other places and was eventually executed.  
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God’s promise still held true.  No one could ultimately harm him.  God is able to deliver 

from immediate physical harm, but ultimately we have to say, “What can mortal man do 

to me” (Ps. 56:4).  Even if I am beaten or beheaded, nothing can harm me, I am secure in 

Christ, I can “not be hurt at all by the second death” (Rev. 2:11).  Nothing that can come 

my way can ultimately harm me. 

“Do not be afraid; keep on speaking, do not be silent.  For I am with you, and no 

one is going to attack and harm you, because I have many people in this city.”  I have 

plans for you!  Don’t stop throwing yourself into being a missional and incarnational 

church.  I have many people in the UIC area.  Don’t give up on being a light at your 

work.  I have plans for you there.  Don’t relent in praying for people.  I have ordained to 

use your prayers to affect many people.  In other words, “It’s going to be worth it; your 

labors and pains will not be futile.”  What an encouragement to keep on going!  For Paul, 

this personal word from God kept him in Corinth for another year and a half, patiently 

ministering the Word of God. 

 Paul may have been exhausted and worn out following Christ with the radical 

tenacity it requires and the requisite share of hardships and stresses, but God – through 

friends, divine breaks, fruit, and his personal word of encouragement – helped Paul to 

keep on going.  In another vision Paul had in his life, the Lord spoke to him and told him 

that, “My grace is sufficient for you, for my power is made perfect in weakness.” (2Cor. 

12:9).  The Christian life is not meant to be superficially “victorious.”  It’s not always 

supposed to be easy or happy.  Peace that passes understanding – YES; but healthy and 

wealthy and popular – NO.  It’s meant to be lived out in weakness, with struggles and 

disappointments, with bouts of exhaustion, by coming to the end of yourself, as a jar of 

clay, so that we are utterly dependent and always recipients of grace and so that God’s 

power shines through and he gets all the glory. 

 

Conclusion 
Again, is your Christian life easy – a pleasant, leisurely jog in the park?  Are you 

playing it safe?  Or are you living in such a way that you get spiritually exhausted?  Are 

you running “in such a way as to get the prize,” (1Cor. 9:24).  Are you holding nothing 

back so that you have no other option but to draw strength from God for each new step.  

Would you characterize yourself as zealous for the Lord?  The famous nineteenth-century 

Anglican bishop, J.C. Ryle, describes well what that looks like: 

 

A zealous man in religion is pre-eminently a man of one thing…  He only 

sees one thing, he cares for one thing, he lives for one thing, he is 

swallowed up in one thing; and that one thing is to please God.  Whether 

he lives, or whether he dies, whether he has health, or whether he has 

sickness, whether he is rich, or whether he is poor, whether he pleases 

man, or whether he gives offence, whether he is thought wise, or whether 

he is thought foolish, whether he gets blame, or whether he gets praise, 

whether he gets honour, or whether he gets shame, for all this the zealous 

man cares nothing at all.  He burns for one thing; and that one thing is to 

please God, and to advance God’s glory.  If he his consumed in the very 

burning, he cares not for it; he is content.  He feels that, like a lamp, he is 
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made to burn; and if consumed in burning, he has but done the work for 

which God appointed him.
6
 

 

Does that describe your life.  That was the life of Paul the Persistent Preacher.  He 

came to the end of his life and said, “I have fought the good fight, I have finished the 

race, I have kept the faith” (2Tim. 4:7).  And the fight was a dog fight; the race was 

grueling.  And the only thing that kept Paul going was God recharging him.  The 

Christian life is not meant to be easy, but God always gives us what we need to keep 

on keeping on.  Let’s meditate on these truths and what they mean for our life. 

 

Benediction 
May you be faithful, even to the point of death, [knowing that] Jesus will give you the 

crown of life. (Rev. 2:10) 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

This sermon was addressed originally to the people at Immanuel Baptist Church, Chicago, Illinois, by Pastor 

Nathan Carter on Sunday morning, June 18, 2006.  It is not meant to be a polished essay or substitute for 

personal Bible study.  The vision of Immanuel Baptist Church is to transform sinners into a holy people who 

find fulfillment for their hunger for beauty, meaning, and eternal satisfaction in the glory of Christ alone. 
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